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P» it it had realized the importance 

or making a good impression upon its 
fliAlt ;̂h but’ vas ? matter of fact, we

streets, which she sorely needs; 
out the improvement was not hurried un 
because callers were expected. We. 
just let them catch us as we were—to 
book* fr° • tlle housekeepers’ phrase-

W the time people in Montreal learn 
that they live about 4,000 miles east of 
.British Columbia their newspapers may 
pot be quite so ready to make those 
egregious errors which are due to the 
limitations of their environment. The 
visiting journalists caught us in -British 
Columbia “just as we are,” that is alive 
to our opportunities, aqd up to date in 
our methods of taking advantage of 
them. These newspaper men belonged 
tous in this province for a fipw jtiavs.
When they left they all freely admitted 
that they had had the most awe-inspir
ing and stupendous time of their lives.
British Columbia realized that the visi
tors were newspaper men, and that being 
trotted through “resources” like a girls' 
school through the British Museum 
would be alien and uncongenial to their 
proclivities. Their intellects were amaz
ed at the whole of -Canada, but their 
hearts were warmed towards British 
Columbia. Just what the Star empha
sises as having been lacking in Montreal 
was conspicuously in evidence in this 
province. . *
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and yet you come begging from us a 
sum o’ £1,500 to evangelize a few abor
igines. You are either lying about your 
country, or—” well, there is no need to 
describe the alternative.

tEbe Colonist *Sfj2S t05 -Germany has been a still

te** srffiA e
ment of a country which produces such 
rruitg of prosperity as those. Or if con
demnation is too strong a word, we cer
tainly entertain no desire for our own 
country to tread such a pathway. Now 
a investigate the fruits of our late 

s“ll continuing prosperity, we find 
cnat Canada has not grown in popula
tion to the same degree as she has 
groiyn in the production of wealth. That 
means that the wealth instead of nour
ishing and building up Canada is being 
drained outside. If further proof were 
needed than the growth of population 
fnpplies, it is to be found in the fact 
tuât the greater portion of Canadian 
wealth is being shiprad abroad in its 
rudest and rawest state, while on the 
v»tner hand we go abroad for such finish
ed products as we require. Imports and 
exports must always balance one. *im- 
otber we are aWare. But where ex
ports of food products and raw material 
have to be used to balance imports of 
manufactured products, there we have a 
country which is becoming poorer in 
everything which contributes to a na
tion’s well being with every dollar’s 
worth it produces. It is a matter of 
history that when manufactures were* 
forbidden iu Ireland, the country became 
more pqverty stricken and its population 
diminished, although the amount of the 
products of the soil exported increased 
every year. It is a matter of history 
that when it was a penal offence in Vir
ginia to make even so much as a horse 
shoe, Virginia was colloquially knowu as 
the land of “poverty and tobacco,” al
though its imports and exports increased 
from year to year. But here we have 
a condition of affairs enforced upon Ire
land and Virginia, advocated as the 
proper destiny of Canada, although we 
kuow very well that economic forces 
would, Tinder free trade denude Canada 
of her industries more effectually than 
Imperial statutes deprived - Virginia of 
her blacksmiths. Surely we are entitled 
to . point this out. Surely we are en
titled to condemn a government whose 
theories would make such a bad -use of 
prosperity even if its practice has been 
unable to commit the country fully to so 
monstrous and suicidal, a course.

«trike has ceased to be an industrial dis
pute» uDd ^as become <hvil war. The 
Idea that the economic reorganization 
of an industry can be brought about by 
such means is an idea that has few con
verts anywhere, and the temptation to 
indulge in violence is one to which only 
those who have lost hope of success re
sort. But although the end of the great 
coal strike may be predicted as like! 
occur within a measurable space of
time without any decisive result Jn the The -following interesting account of 
way of victory or defeat to either party, an Indian legend is furnished by Mr F 
and with a resumption of work on much i^ndsberg, of Johnson street- '
tiie same terms as before, such a tremen- Many generations ago there lived a 
dons conflict is bound to hafro serious very beautiful woman, named Tsihoosk® 
consequences forall engaged in it, and wallaam, who had chosen to live far 
affected by it. These consequences are away from her trlbesneonle frepartly economical and partly social. A1 mountain wilderness of the grelt CM- 
strike' of this magnitude means always j cat country. s ac vnu

permanent displacement of Industry. Tsihooskwallaam had many admirers 
Users of anthracite coal have been ab- among her own tribespeople, who wotUd 
hged to seek other sources of power and havff married her, but Tsihnoskwoii^Ü, to accommodate their industry to condi- preferred to live a Winded H?e f«m h™ 
trnns occasioned by the strike. Many own tribespeople. lrom ner
of course will return, but many will not, iShe .selected as a p]aee to . 
and fewer will do so because of the unknown lake far away from the ham,t= 
probability that the fuel will remain ex- of men, believing that her peonle would 
pensive for a long time to come. We never find her, and there she settled 
know that in Great Britain.whole trades down to study the art and craft of 
have been transplanted and a pennan- weaving blankets. The outlet of the 
ent dislocation of industry occasioned by lake Vas a stream in which there were 
strikes, neither more bitter nor more -many rapids and falls and was frZ 
prolonged than this has been. Similar quented by salmon, who’made their wnv 
causes produce similar results every- to the lake. y
where. What we have ventured to rail The salmon songht many times to find 
the social consequences of this and other Tsihooskwallaam, and when thev found 
great strikes are not so apparent, per- ter she flaked them as a special favor to 
haps, on the surface of things, but they help her by not telling anyone of her 
are more dangerous and more greatly to new illahee (village). When the salm- 
be regretted than any mere readjust- on returned to the salt chuck fwaterl 
meut of industry. A strife such as this they told of Tsihooskwallaam’s ' new 
engenders bitter class hatred, and Is a home, and the great chief and his son set 
breeding ground of anarchy and crime, .out with all possible speed, after nre- 
Tt is not like a wholesome letting of paring their war canoe and providing 
blood, where victor and vanquished v 6
shake hands after it Is over. It stirs, 
feelings of revenge and retaliation be
tween man and man, arrfl between class 
and class, which work like a leaven in 
society long after the dispute is over and 
its cause forgotten. The problem raised 
by such disputes is. from a sociological 
point of view, the most difficult of solu
tion, and the most pregnant of possible 
catastrophe which modern civilization 
has to face. It must be faced, it may be 
solved and overcome, not only in the 
United 'States, but in all -’viliz-vi mm. 
tries, our own included. The -main hope 
of success in dealing w!th it is to keep 
the great body of public oninion pure 
and true to the root principles of free- 
dom and justice, as opposed to class 
P"°indice and selfishness op either ope 
side or the other; We must uever give 
way to those who would divide society 
against itself, and we must always Te- 
memher that all alike, rich and p00r, 
cmmoyer and employed, owe a duty to 
them f6 low-men, which goes deeper’and 
further than the dictates of their 
“”t immediate selfish interest at 
particular time or-in 
enmstanees.
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Lord Salisbury is seriously ill. His 
life is flickering out like a candle burnt 
to the socket. A few months ago his 
personality was a pivotal point in inter
national politics. Today there is a per
functory reference to his illness, while 
his death would hardly cause a ripple 
on the surface of affairs. -Except that 
of an actor, the fame of a statesman is 
the most ephemeral of all. It is great 
while he lives, but after he is dead it is 
nothing. Those statesmen who 
membered owe their fame more to their 
connection with particular epochs than 

individual performances set 
against their own names. If we look 
back, in Grecian history we remember 
the names of Solon and Lycurgus, dim 
figures, of Pericles and .Demosthenes, and 
of whom else in all that marvelous re
cord of human achievement in the art 
of government.

ÎAn Indian Legend
y to a.

wal“s ShouPsefwahseverv°,W Tsil^L 

built of big timbers 40-00 fee3/86’ ibein3 
and finely decorated ins de wi ï, len«» 
“tlful woods, such as were unlmaüy 

to the people of her triho A UlllvD°wn 
and his father, Num-K hsiasG"“UCkets 

and being -bad at heart Very to plan how to steal all thi1 ’ ^esnu 
blankets and belongings th? Womau’s

sri
take it during
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Tsihooskwallaam and her hn 
gone hunting sheep in the 
Num-Kii-slas took stock of 
on the premises, ami arranged 
in bundles so that he and hi- .... 
carry everything away when ulc .
t°n'ty offered. Meanw!...............
made an excuse to his wife for re, . ’.
t0 Ie h°use alone, and upon his an 
at the house both lie and i .
™ to their original characters \ 
Ivil-sias became a raven and 
a martin. The raven took 
dies of valuable blankets 
while the martin took „e t,™ 
could carry in his jaws, and they *• 
with great speed to carry away Vi 
could. At night Tsihooskwallaam

flfSEII'WEEKLYSOLOirlST all thpr'' w

One year ...
Six months .
Three months
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.
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$1 50
Rome suggests the 

Gracchi, -Cicero, Cato perhaps, and 
positively more names are hard to men
tion in the instant of recollection. Yet 
for hundreds of years Rome ruled the 
world, and for every generation, pro
duced men who wielded enormous pat
ronage, who moulded public opinion and 
incorporated progressive thought in 
laws, who enjoyed unexampled power 
and popularity in their lives, and who 
died and straightway were forgotten. Iu 
the dark ages preceding the revival of 
learning, there was no statesmanship, 
but since then how small is the list 
which the popular memory retains! In 
our own history, we have two great 
statesmen who were also great in other 
respects, one of them the greatest man 
of modern times, we mean Francis Ba
con and Edmund Burke. Bacon spent 
the most of his life crawling for office, 
and Burke a great part of his in angry 
lamentation against the Jack of supple
ness in his knees. Are either of them apparent from the following extract from

now by their nolitical the last iss,ue of the Engineer and Min- 
* mg Journal:

Advices from Beaumont, Texas, indi
cate an early decline in the production, 
and it is quite evident that the majority 
of investors in the stocks of the oil com
panies there will find they have put their 
money into some very deep holes. This 
result was only to he expected. His
tory has repeated itself just once more. 
Unless other developments are made, it 
is apparent that ’those who have looked 
upon the discoveries of oil at Beaumont 
as solving the fuel oil problem are doom
ed to disappointment. In' fact, unless 
other fields are opened the use of oil 
for fuel will decrease rather than in 
crease, and such decrease may be looked 
for in a short time. At the present time 
the refineries are capabfe of absorbing 
most of the production of Beaumont and 
Sour lake as well; the railroads will re
quire all of the surplus and the supply 
from J enuiugs, La., leaving none avail
able for manufacturing purposes.

Tbe reason for the failure of oil to 
supplant fuel here indicated is not that 
oil is not excellent fuel, but that under 
normal conditions the supply of oil is 
entirely inadequate and capable of be
ing all absorbed for other purposes. It 
lias long been notorious that the oil wells 
of Calirornia were earning no profits for 
their owners, and ,a rapid extension of 
the use of oil as steam fuel has takhn 
place in order to tàke advantage of a 
material temporarily very cheap. This 
cheapness, however, is not likely to last 
forever, and by any means long enough 
to supplant coal or permanently affect 
the market for it.

75
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MINE TAXATION.

The platform of the LiberalOonserva- 
tive party adopted at Revelstoke 
tains the following plank: “That 
der to encourage the mining industry, 
v taxation of metalliferous mines 

should foe on the foasis of a percentage 
of the net profits.” The mining com- 
panles operating in British Colombia 
have been suffering from very serious 
disabilities due to over-capitalization 
and mismanagement. We do not mean 
that there are no exceptions, but they 
so rare as to prove the rule. By a pro
cess of liquidation they are now on a 
comparatively solid foundation again, 
while many of the abuses of manage- 
meut have been reformed. At the same 
time they have been and are suffering 
from a slight inequality in the incidence 
of taxation. ^ It is very praiseworthy 
that at the time they have rid them
selves of the grave disabilities for which 
their promoters Were responsible, they 
should seek also to rid themselves of 
the trivial disability placed upon them 
through no fault of their own. We per
sist in declaring that the two per cent, 
tax, as it bears unjustly upon low grade 
ores, is a very trivial matter. If no man, 
community or industry had ever to face 
a graver injustice than this, the organ
ization of human society would be com
paratively near perfection. We have 
pointed out over and over again iu these 
columus that there is no low grade ore 
iu this province such as is injuriously 
affected by the tax which costs over $3 
a ton to break and hoist, and this means 
a maximum possible loss to low grade 
ore through unfair taxation of six cents 
a ton. Now if we take such low grade ore 
as producing one and one-half per cent, 
of copper, wo discover that a dr9p in 
the price of copper of one cent per pound 
would cause a loss in profit of 30 cents 
per ton. Consequently ores of which 
the two per cent, tax absorbs twenty 
per cent, of the profit, are ores in which 
a drop in the price of copper of one 
cent would absorb' all the profit. Here, 
too, we have taken à ease in which the 
effect of the tax is calculated ' at , 
tieal maximum. If there is any 
owner, or mining ■ company, in British 
Columbia who is contemplating sinking 
capital in the mining aud treatment of 

where there is the bare margin of 
one cent, a pound in the price of copper 
to come and go upon, he has -- :
cerest sympathy. The grievance is so 
utterly trivial that there should be no 
difficulty in removing it. But we ven
ture to predict that the same people who 
are now rolling this grievance like a 
sweet morsel under their tongue, will be 
found doing the same with some other 
grievance after it is removed, and for, 
the reason that they are grievance hunt-' 
ers and grievance lovers by nature and 
constitution. The principles upon which 
taxation is imposed are matters of ap
plied science, in which a departure from 
general laws possesses elements of dan
ger. Taxes are rightly to be considered 
by those who engage in industry as a 
part of their expenses be gauged and 
measured in calculating whether they 
can make a profit at all or not, not as a 
fluctuating sum contributed to the gov-1 
ernment of the country according as a 
profitais made or not. To base -the tax
ation of mines npon net profits is to re
lieve mines of taxation altogether. A 
contribution made out of net profits is 
not in any eehse of the word a tax. If 
any such principle were applied to all 
industry, the so-called revenue would in 
a goo ! year be large and in a bad year 

... , , green fees, shrink to almost nothing, although the
the case°t-rsSSvrr th'rhtMs 1U iUT?.^ablJ' expense of government remained the 
the case as yet. There are still le- same in both. To provide for the ex- 
mote spots, nearer at hand than the far penses of government, is a_dnty laid up- 
ofd Tweed.-Where.some vestiges on all citizens aud one which has to be
f pr stine frugality survive, and it is fulfilled whether profits are being made 

reLD?,flb e t0 a gQ0d round 0D a or not. In short, it is a part of cost, 
tolerable course for a reasonable sum not a percentage of profit. Is there any 
of money. But the tendency is towards good reason for relieving the mines of 
tfie artificial and the expensive, and not taxation at the present rime? We say 
alone m the making of new courses ithere is. And probably as good a way 
or the improvement of old. Growing as any is to place no costs upon mining 
expense is one of the few enemies the for the purposes of government, and to 
golfer has to fear, and it is natural take a percentage of tlye profits instead, 
enough this bemg the case, that he so long as it is recognized that this * 1
should look askance upon* new inven- a principle of taxation which could be,
turns that tend to unsettle the game, generally applied without the most disas- Steamer Spokane, which is scheduled 

•tu T- j* „t0 pIajr up0n e<Jual terms trous result. British Columbia, how- to sai1 fr°m the Outer docks for Skae- 
with ms fellows, but he does not want ever, can well afford to be a partner waY" tomorrow morning, will carrv 
to enter into a sort of competition in directly as well as indirectly, in the pro- freight for Dawson, but the White Pass 
buying new clubs that are warranted to fits of her mines, and no doubt the pro- route do not guarantee delivery beyond 
drive further than the old, or new balls ceeds will become larger and larger un- White Horse, although they state that 
guaranteed to bring the short driver til they pay a very large proportion of tPe>’ wiU probably get the freight in 
and the long to a level. The old game, the money necessary to administer the f,etore the river navigation closes The 
played m the old manner, and with the country. last freight for Dawson from this oort
old weapons, is good enough for him. ---------------o--------------- wil1 probably be carried north on the
And it must be admitted that there is - THE FAST SERVICE. steamer Amur, which leaves Turner
something to be said for his point of ------ Deeton’s tomorrow night. Already a large
view. The hard-driven business or pro- *Sir W. C. Van Horne, speaking in amount of general merchandise has beeen 
fessional man who has taken kindly to Vancouver, said that the further devel- sent down to the wharf for shipment 
golf as. his recreation reflects upon the opmer.t of trans-Pacific trade hinged on oy the Amur, which is expected to reach 
possibilities of the future, and is inclined the inauguration of the fast Atlantic today.
to think that the time is ripe for the service. Unquestionably it does. On The White Pass & Yukon issued a 
faxing of some limit, gome standard. On the other side, through the Northern D°tice yesterday to all connecting lines 
the whole, his claim would seem to be 'Securities Company, with its railway! ^at no further freight consigned to 
sound in principle, since it is desirable werger and the Morgan steamship com-, Dawson would be received. This order 
to ensure, if possible, au equal bine, we see the vast ideas of Mr. J. J.I does not affect shipments in transit aud 
held for rich and poor.” The old Hill for the development of Pacific tradej tùose shippers who forwarded cousign- 
regime has passed away through from the Puget 'Sound ports taking, ments on vessels sailing for the North 
perfectly natural causes. As a game shape and growing into practical facts. | pnor to the issuance of the circular yes- 
golf has increased in scientific pre- H Canada is to compete for her proper te£day will be cared for if possible, 
cision and consequently in expense. The share of this new development, an At- Tne order, which is the first official 
old-fashioned links in Scotland all favor lantic steamship service, a trans-contin- notification of the approach of the clos- 
long driving. The more the ball could be eutal railway system and a Pacific °f the season on the upper Yukon 
kept in the air; and the further it could steamship service miyt either be under indicates that the White Pass & Yukon 
be sent in the air the better the score the same management or etee worked to- ooes not desire to be made responsible 
was likely to be. In approaching and Fether in co-operative harmony. There shipments caught at White Horse 
putting, points were lost whidh a very ls no necessity of making this a ques- and which wom/d,’ probably, be held un- 
ordinary player cohld not lose on the tl0° ?f the perhaps overweening power m t“e opening of the rivér in the spring 
trimmed courses and carpet greens of and influence' of the Canadian Pacific ihiere are 18 boats plying ou tile un
tile modern golf links. If the drive was Railway Company in the Dominion of Per 1 ukgn which can be pressed into the 
short more of such points were naturally £anada- That is an internal question, uawson. service, but the accumulation 
lost. In many places the man who could The °™eT an external question. We ?r freight at Sxagway and White Horse 
not carry the bunker, could not hope to can?ot defend our trade and commerce 18 «° great that the maximum carrying 
lower the record. There is a joy about against a weapon forged by the combined capacity of these vessels is not more 
a same of golf on the real old sporting and combining genius of Messrs. J. Pier- than sufficient to get the shipments down 
links which is not to be found elsewhere P°Pt Morgan and J. J. 'Hill, except by a river, by the time it is expected navi- 
however, and we echo the hope of the weapon of equal temper and. pliability ration will close. Freight is rapidly pil- 
Field that golf may not be improved off ?hey haJe a transportation sys- \US up on the lines, in the North, and,
the faqe of the earth as it were, and extending from Europe to respite the fact that every possible effort
that a few of these great aud glorious Cathay complete m all its parts and all- to handle it is being made, there is a 
risks mry be left which whet the iu- embracmg m its outlook towards the fu- (ll;;«t>on whether all will get through
genuity of the player. There is a plea- t,,r?' ,w? mnst have the same. Our -thus far there has been no difficulty
sure in the successful “far carrv” or the natI°Pal development demands it. and on account of the rapid falling of water
nicely calculated bias of an imperfect considerations of expense and difficulty oa the upper Yukon, but such troubles
green on a long put, which compensates n0‘ tbe work from being may be experienced at any time. Re
fer tine higher scores which the necessity £lmed which we began years ago. Ports from White Horse show the water 
for such things make! inevitable. 7 ’?ltiah7J °tt panada and has receded four inches during the week,

tnrough that alone, the Union Jack can auci the nights are growing colder This 
remain the dominant Sag on the Pacific has had the effect of closing some of 
Ocean. The destiny of the Empire calls tae tributary streams of the upper Yu- 
us in no uncertain tones to onr duty in kon and the supply of water from the 
this respect. mountains is falling off. It is only a

question of time before the boats will 
be embarrassed and traffic officials figur
ed.™ this basis before issuing the bul-
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||achievements? What is it to us that 
Bacon was for a few years the greatest 
man in the realm of England, when we 
know that he was the greatest mind in 
the modern history of the human race? 
Yet the trumpery gewgaws of #lace and 
power were of infinite concern to Fran
cis Bacon himself. This is the most re
markable thing about statesmen, or not 
to be overly exclusive, let us say politi
cians. They crave the ephemeral fame 
which is all that is realizable to them
selves from such a career. Plutarch, 
who was a philosopher and lived iu a 
village, has outlived in fame all the

® ;5i||
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ofWill be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
t te door of a subscriber.

anyone Dora Siewerd Returns to Port 
—She Did Not Report Any 

Seizure.

great men who patronized him. But, 
on the other hand, their impersonal ad
ditions to the structure of civilization in 
the shape of institutions and laws 
outlive Plutarch. The deeds of states
men live after them, though, their names 
perish, Burke may have embodied in a 
law some principle "which will endure 
forever. His fame is built on political 
literature and literary politics. So it 
may be forgiven to statesmen that they 
are eager for fame and 
while they are iu the swim, for after 
they are out of it, they are rapidly for
gotten.

may

:union' Pass of Brander Reaches Port 
— First Salmon Ship Now 

Ready to Sail.

a prac- 
mine-

JUSTICE NOT GENEROSITY.

City Engineer Topp receives a salary 
of $2,500 a year, we understand. That 
is enough for the city engineer of a city 
of the wealth and population of Victoria. 
But a city "which employs a twenty-five 
hundred dollar engineer must expect to 
be obliged to pay big fees for expert ad
vice And assistance when big engineering 
works are in progress, for the simple 
reason, that engineers capable of de
signing and carrying out such works 
as a rule, worth more in the : 
ket than twenty-five hundred 
per annum. Victoria has had the ad
vantage of an exception. Mr. Topp, 
without assistance, without evdn a clerk 
of works, has, during the last 
signed and carried

ore

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The filing schooner Dora Slawerd, 

onpt. O Leary, arrived in port yesterday 
. ai the Japan seas and Copper island 

pelts to show for her season’s 
^oik- Gapt. O Leary reports having en
countered rough weather in the Japan 
sea and three of the schooner’s boats 
were lost early in the season. The vessel 
?aa to put ant0 Hakodate to replace 
these. The weather was very rough. On 
her homeward voyage from Attn, which 
point the schooner left on September 10 
heavy breezes prevailed, and the main 
boom and foretopmast were strained as 
wpil as some canvas being torn. The 

Siewerd sighted no other vessels 
of the local fleet. She sighted twti Jap
anese schooners off Copper island in 
August and tried to speak them, but* 
Uapt. O Leary says English was appar- 
ently a dead language with them, for he 
could elicit no replies.

The schooner brings no news of the 
missing Baker Brothers, Capt, O’Leary 
having heard nothing of them being 
missing until his arrival here. The Dora 
oiewerd brought no news of the seizure 
of a Japanese schooner. Capt. O’Leary 
having heard nothing of it until his at
tention was drawn to the rebort in the 
evening paper Evidently the sealers 
have been indulging in the pastime of 
stringing some credulous reporters. 

The Dora Siewerd brought no news of 
the South Bend of this city which was 
ast reported off the Copper islands aud 

has, it is believed, since gone into Behr- 
Tg„Sea,- Th® Dofa Siewerd is the last 

of the Japan fleet to return to port.

FOR DAWSON*

and Spokane Will Sail North 
• Tomorrow.

recognition, our sm-

Stiil it is a -strange weakness 
common to them all, or to almost ail. 
One has only to read of how Walpole 
gloated over the spectacle presented by 
the fash.ohable people whom he 
going to the home of a rival while he 
was on his way to an audience with 
the King, knowing that before the day 
was over they would be knocking at his 
own lately neglected door, to realize 
how much the mightiest mifids 
moved by these
Pitt was literally killed by-similar 
lect. In a moment of half-crazy 
ity George III. forced him to quit and 
took Addington in. 
ment of all, and of Pitt most of all, 
that mediocrity insisted on staying. Pitt 
was overlooked by those who had 
shipped him, and .his proud spirit 
broken. Earl Grey, he who reformed 
parliament, had a like hitter. experi
ence. Thinking himself 
the government, in

ps^sTol’o^e^ft^ofa68^^ pitaP^ “ ^ to ^ ^

maritime Pi0,™ fo.r «ollisions and The report turns out to have been er- 
™mm™L as tht reïPPP Spec,ial Idueous- the foundation -for it being that 
tiomTr„esult of the résolu- the engineer and a fireman of the can- 
it will be sPmitted reP8’ if paseed" “er-V tug Francis Cutting at Chignik emments ÀfS . kt h v,T,ari<lïs *0T' ®ay were drowned while the Jennie and 
ference adorned » debatJ!’ the coa" the Kvichak were both in port there, 
contrertin» nsrtie« 86. treaty" the The name of the engineer of the Cuttingto modify” thePwfit f° take st?ps Tas Walters. He also is reported to 
roumPPelarive to haVe a 1W°8 ^ Saa ^aa-sco.

edges tte^UePhlt1^ caPbe'o ^ mS1'

^a‘ —
icXoi. dS u to casa6 ?u which one vessel ------
the Dutel^^mi^R110^^6 not ,adniitted by— Nome has been storm-swept again, 
fault U „lnETD codesv.Jt the yith the loss of two lives and heavy 
each vLsPfPP® resP0I1sib1I.ty of damage to shipping. The dead are Capt. 
grevitv of thB^,uPr0TP0rîi0n?1 t? the Basil Danieloff and Capt. John Slater, 
present the ,1* .' In England at master and mflte of the schooner Good 
K S® damages are equally divid- Hope. The vessel was also lost, 
are to be recode >j<l.re0Je,L the losses The storm came September 11, the an- 
sioiinovtr^ îlP , d 111 fu!1—a conces- mversary of the terrible gales which 
tries which 0f 601116 coun- swept Nome harbor in 1900, doing such
aceoimt »nvh,and hlt^ert.° not taken into terrible damage to shippiug. About 10 
demurrevp/ TreT”*? ln the “ature of ° Hock that night the wind swooped 
eomnnï«£J" .V“der the proposed treaty, down upon the harbor and town from 
ffiMded Iff dS‘°tase DJay uo longer be the southeast, shaking up buildings geu- 

■ de]ence,, and a sea-going ship erally.
DarriJI fermdde hab 6 ln, resIjeet to third The schooner Good Hope, the steam- 

. damage resulting from a col- ers Fleetwing and Louise of the Nome 
Tw’u^h“r*ed ny the fauIt of the tug, mosquito fleet, as well as a number of 
ti,. ,F . J d<>6s not, however, prevent stl11 smaller craft, were iu the harbor, 
the ■“? haJ™g recourse against When daylight broke the Good Hope
a ,.er-u8 1P Vlrtne of the damage contract. M-V wrecked on the beach, having cap- 
Auotner important section bars the right SIZed- sending the master and mate to 
of action only after two years, thereby their death.
to'11.0™18 the danger common in some The Good Hope was anchored half a 
countries that a delay of a few hours nulle off shore in front of the life sav- 
may deprive .the captain of a ship and mg station. Being without ballast, she 
reose interested m his vessel of a legiti- was violently tossed by the heavy __ 
mat® right to redress. It is also enacted that the storm drove in with increas- 
i“at faiPs that have been in collision are iuS fnr7 uutil she turned turtle, 
bounti to afford mutual assistance as —------------0--------------
soeefai fST* P®1™"1' th<>ngh the RESENTED IN BRITAIN.
here™ - la lu of the Country are left to -----.
who hre<?k h? peDa,,ti6s to which those Boer Appeal Misrepresents and Has 
who break the regulation-are liable. Alienated Sympathy.

, TREMO.NT_AT ’FRISCO. London, Sept. 2f~’ho tone and
Sister iShm of tho «110^,0 • m vi teufs the manifesto of the Boer gen-

* s»e * sMtt arjatt-jas %?■ 
jsansssrsm **between Ta^1Sw. rU5ni?g excite the utmost resentmeut of the 
Orient has arrived dflth<Ln0IF and- the who}e British press, and the document

sJii FiZHFt' ra etvtre » 
*?v»s *isrte « sre&s.ï2ssï et ■ ;mont claUathSaf11*h firem®u, of thÇ Tre- Europeon representative of the7 Beers, 
torror on 7bS ‘veil Î® ®Xtstla re,/n. ot and Mr- Beitz, former state secretary 
to work on he, ,d’ refTg the Transvaal, and a blunder which the
each mke aer’ st\n.d -<>'ose about $100 Boers will live to regret. The state- 
isiaftle shipped at Boston for ment contained in the manifesto that
at Thl ’latter ni»eeeto ïf®®1T®r.theic wages 30,000 houses have been burned is de- 
re Sppn„-)tt11e,L-PtaC<:' d<)hn Doe Connol- ciared to be a gross exaggeration, and 
mont was nrrte=ïLen8rn|er ofJhe Tre" complaint is made that while the docu- 
bv the United «ret» 4 Sa1 ,Fran01s®° ment presents the cause against Great 
char ire of hint,"n®4^ marshal, on the Britain in the worst possible light, it
seas8 Ummefiv fs the °T on 4 n® hlih dishonestly ignores the fact that the
18 men0!" lh ,™an who,, the British government has promised to ad-
of rerrnr y’ h s establ,shed the reign vanee loans free of interest for three 

t r'ouiî/zT.ct 4-v a years, to enafole Boers to re-settle onto n?oce?d tn hs;»rtie4hh s^eameF' waits their farms. It is pointed out that even 
h«rt?roce Li t(? but so far has if the Boers’ estimate of SO 000 firms

6 get firemen- . 7he uulou destroyed is correct, these $15,00(),<K'0
+W1> 1>°t toraish any men, as it is claimed granted under the peace terms will give
thüt a CUnnese crew is waiting it Seat- each family $500. The idea that the
mo^°thekeJ-re iP f^rh04 f wWt® Tn appeal is likely to result in getting
^ MnJt J? ,h 4io sjeamer at that something likg $150,000,000 is ridiculed

. -"lost of the 18 firemen are of as preposterous
pamsh nationality. They have'no affil- 

îatiou with any la^r union.

THE FUTURE OF GOLF.
saw Golf bas° always been the sport of 

kings, that is Scottish kings. But it 
was also the chosen sport of poor men 
in Scotland. There was .none so pool* 
that he could not play goft, and that as 
a pure sportsman, and not as a profes
sional. Since golf became popular in 
England and particularly in America, a 
great change has taken place in the 

The Field iu a recent article 
says that the rich man, having taken up 
the game, pervades the green commit
tee, and must have new bunkers laid 
out, water supplied on every green, new 
hazards created and old ones levelled, an 
improved club-house, and a hundred 
other things. “For all these money 
must be found, and it is found in gen
eral, not by private munificence

are, 
open mar-

dollars

are
little vanities. Mr.

neg-
van-

game.year de-
out engineering 

fworks of a most important character. 
These works have been carried out by 
day labor and well within the estimates 
for them. The doing so has involved a 
great amount of labor and responsibility 
such as could not reasonably be 
ed for $2,500 a year. Victoria is 
mean city. We have

To the astonish-

wor-
wasexpect- 

not a
our faults, but 

no one has ever accused this community 
of being mean, either in regard to money 
or in any other way. -Now we would be 
mean, incredibly mean, if we did not 
recognize the services of Mr. Topp in 
some much more substantial manner 
than 'by taking a receipt from him for 
his salary at the end of the year. We 
understand there is a movement on foot 
to induce the City Council to recognize 
and reward his extra labors, and the ex
cellent brain service he has given the 
City under exceptional circumstances. 
We wish it every success, and shall take 
a keen and particular delight iu putting 
anyone who opposes such simple justice 
in the public pillory as a unique example 
of the ‘mean critter" as he is seldom 
found.

on the
part of the restless few, but by increased 
subscriptions aud enhanced

necessary to 
a moment of pique 

he tendered his resignation. The King 
blandly accepted it, and sent for Mel- 
bourne. Grey saw the people who for
merly came to him in droves pass by 
his door on their way to the houses of 
others, and did not Conceal how it hurt 
him. Melbourne, years later, out of 
office, deprived of his daily excitement, 
went to pieces.
come. When Lord Holland died he 
alone. “If you had not come.” he said 
to one caller, “I should have gone mad. 
I have eat here and listened to that 
clock strike four times without seeing a 
human face.” He would not believe 
even what a paralytic stroke told him, 
and was overcome when his 
to leave him out of their

otHis friends did is nnot
was seas

friends had-o-
_ next cabinet.
Brougham, at ninety, looked down the 
aisle of the House of Commons, and 
hurst into tears. No one whom he had 
known remained. The ephemeral fame 
of statesmanship brings a corresponding 
bitterness in the neglect which follows 
when the sun has set. Thrice happy 
those who die in harness before, in 
shadow of the evening, they have learn
ed th-> futility of the individual life, 
however great, in the

con-A PROTEST.

We observe in the London 
Times of 12th (September 
a sum

Weekly 
au appeal for 

Of £1,500 signed by a Mr. Stock- 
en, of Calgary, to be applied 
ipurposes iu connection with the 
gelization of the Blaekfeet 
Great Britain is just now very heavily 
burdened with taxation. Her people 
suffering from the reaction after a very 
expensive war. It is impossible to take 
up an English paper without seeing a 
reference to

to some
evan- 

Indians. are
the

are

__________ sum of things.
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder dusted in the bath 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,$

general relaxation of 
trade prosperity. In the very branch of 
the (Christian church from which this 
appeal comes from Canada the financial 
condition of the rank and file of the 
C-ergy in England is very distressing. 
They are reduced to literal Apostolic 
poverty under circumstances 
they cannot 
of expenditure.
-Canada

softens the

PROSPERITY.

At the present time the Liberal 
papers from one end of Canada 
other are defending the present govern- 
ment by the argument that Canada has 
prospered under Liberal rule It is 
equally true that the United States has 
prospered under Republican rule, and for 
common principles of action 
pvnti!™5 and Republicans such as would
DPwm,M Vr1*? res?lt> we took iu vain.
It would therefore be more correct to 
say that Canada has shared in a wave 
of prosperity under Liberal rule whilh
Am0affecte<ktbe who,c continent of 
America. Do we say then that the
do withto a '-“'’ernment has nothing to do with the prosperity of a country? Bv 
no means. The character of a govern
ment does not usually affect the fact of 
material prosperity. >ut U does fnflm
which it i?app“tod”f SureaiydnohoneSlooks TBU,B «F MONTREAL.
merely of a ^reproduction1 of* wealth” Speaking of the visiting English jour- 

T*. , as the end of statesmanshirv T^tt,4 : ufi!1,sts' the Montreal Star says:
Sa^eoinm^nr11,.™'10 wealth is not being used to uuh“ The return of the touring English jour-

gssssvSE! sraMssr«ïnev,1™ Tl„n„M8I„„„

«ssmFSsSESS BFm 'i-Æ ESSls?* hSSTS.
AVS waat they think of i" tt 2ou ca/Sre it a j re d«tht gov®r?ment.,01 that country may ™en„ whoseavowedmissinn it has been ^recede defeat to the strikers. The ef-
1nl/°yr If novcured. 60c a box « justly be coudemned. If We take Ger h0noif;?y • tVe land- We have no feet of violence is to alienate «vmnathvVÏ driers or Kdma^son,Bates & Co.,Toronto many for instance, we find that olr- llv ” tho^h" we^h^ve 6 7°? opportpD: not only among ihe genereî body of the

Chase’s Ointment ? nny- h/S .b®e? ?njoyin* *reat prosperity it" in 4the snirit with »tiAW'WnSid i peop[e' bnt also among the more sober«'nimeni aad industrial development. The main ties” are nsna L me? n,embers of the striking unions.
1 ues are usually met. In some respects, strikers have recourse to - arms

news-
to the

in which 
exercise Apostolic simplicity 

Gn tho other, hand,
a ^hole, particularly the por

tion of Canada from which
CremtrejS eujoying unexampled prosper
ity. The standard of comfort among all 
Classes of people is very much higher 
than it-is in England,.jf'Ve except the 
very rich few. Such appeals for money
fsft.Ï. ««Sffi,

legitimate pride and independence of 
Canadians. Can we he surprised if Eng
lish people say: “You boast of your 
•country, its greatness and its'prosperity

as
betweenthis appeal

ort.

GERMAN WARSHIPS.
j*01* au Prince, Hayti, Sept. 2U.— 

The German second class cruiser Yinet.i. 
arrived here * yesterday.
Panther left'
Venezuela.
cruiser Fa Ike is expected to' arrive here
oue Sunday.

WERE ,NOT DROWNED. '

Engineer and Fireman of Jeanie .Sav 
Report of Death Is Untrue.

The Seattle Times says: A piece ot 
carelessness which may result iu a fa- 
tahty was the report brought from Chig-
nia -Bay, Alaska, last week by the offl--------------- 0--------------
feet th.ttL*SK(“nSh^raokf the steam: ABANDONED AT SEA.

Cr" - ~*,ss5* wnight, and her officers indignantly de- ____ *
Skk (Vïwitrt?fflcer! ?f the Plymouth, Sept. 26,-The Hamburg- 
into the press S t e report to get American line steamer Pennsylvania.

The wtfp nf i-iiû v which arrived here today, landed the
roneously renorted to8h*^vo l^410 'naS ®f" crew of tbe Norwegian barque Retlmca. 
ed ^ liting fu San 5r0wn" Capt. Hansen, from Bridgewater. N. S .
the receYnt of the ne^ êïïd upon August 27, for Swansea, which had
she was so overcome that she was^ktu heen^abandoned in a sinking condition

The gunboat 
jPort au Prince today for 
The German third class

cersif1rues THE COAL STRIKE.

'• v

NEW SALVAGE TREATY.

Proposed New Arrangement Discussed 
at Maritime Convention.

When I At the Fifth International Maritime 
the | Conference, which closed yesterday at

X
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the LANDS I 

AT IHIBE

Description of thd 
Works Done Dfl 

Year.

A few days ago ap à 
in these columns giviud 
land slip which had ta 
workings of the TnibeJ 
Co.’s property on the 
name. The photographs 
duced, show a view of d 
the company, «id anotll 
this famous creek, fro] 
70’s was taken an imd 
gold.

The fallowing particul] 
nual report of the Mi] 
with réference to last j 
may prove of interest ai 

The water was first td 
11, and continued untl 
one monitor only. Tfiel 
chiefly in removing sud 
proper setting of mom! 
set of large sluice boxed 
to the 30th of July wj 
off while a rock cut lq 
30 feet deep for a bed 
being made. Washing J 
July 30, and continued I 
0, with oue pit only opd 
9th to the 18th of Sept] 
at work was engaged id 
2 Pit, after which time] 
the shortness of the sd 
had to be stored in a te] 
the saw mill, and was ] 
a 12-hour run per day. I 

From No. 1 pit t>U,OU(] 
gravel, giving satisf^aetd 
been washed. |

No. 2 pit was opened] 
great improvement upon] 
here a bank 20 feet big] 
of very good gravel ou| 
about 40 feet of bank 1 
This pit was started lat] 
and it was only possifc] 
eight days of 24 hours! 
some 9,200 cubic yards] 
washed, yielding very gr| 
the average coming up] 
prospecting of 1899. 01
bedrock could be pickd 
being covered in again vi 
and left till next year.l 

A complete record wl 
hours run and of the a| 
used, as follows: >1

iForty-ifive days’ (of 24 I 
19,360 miner’s inches I 
which equals an averagJ 
inches of water used perl 
60,000 cubic yards of gra 
Pit No. 1, and 9,2001 
gravel from Pit No. 2; à 
cubic yards, or 3 57-10ÔI 
gravel moved with oné I 
water.

The actual %time that I 
carried _ on will vary wl 
but it is safe to count 1 
to October 10, or a boul 
actual washing and 30 d| 
up. f

The season’s work hi 
gravel in the old chand 
greater than was expectel 
agement calculate that, 
favorable circumstances! 
from 25 to 30 years to] 
contained in the seven 11 

The total expenditure 
only, to 1st November, l] 
Installation of plant . . J 
•Operating and developing] 
Stores and lumber in sto] 

mine.................

ALLEGED “WILD

Detroit Newspaper
sation Against Pi

A Detroit exchange pu 
lowing grave charge of 
which the Colonist repi 
nope that an explanation 
coming from Slocan cont 

“Charles Dempster, a m 
came to Detroit about a 
floated a mining proposi 
can, British Columbia. 1 
company was formed hen 
Sapphire -Mining compau 
best known business ai 
men in the city,being ii 
mine gave indications o 
when Dempster appeared 
aoat another mining coi 
ready money here. A si 
mining engineer was sei 

the Sapphire sto; 
expert reported tlie mine 

lt W!|s also fo. 
thl ’ Who claimed to hat
ahm,tPr?perty f°r -WO 
about to expire, had in

Property a short tin 
tore.!?®1 proceedings 
t® mak© the promoter dis;

A^?al® out of the deal.’ 
in^^4a01® -information av 
loS- ® ®aPPbire is conta
stoiUff AÏ(®f paraStoPk 

Mines report fora ‘Xc’ïIv® Aille Creek—( 
GhT0"1-001 tnnnel was d 
hiiampion and Sapphire
Dere®°.mpany Promoted 
stoSKter. and develop 
■ rarted shortly.”

Mak

the

TWO IMPORTANT
Owners of Yankee Girl 

Are In Lud

_A despatch from Yinir : 
P?*?.aiR strikes have bee: 
action during the past w 
is on the Yankee Girl. n< 
n a®. The surface cro 
Property were exposed dr 
. ® which denuded the hi 
fml??ars aS°- The ns 

°m the croppings were i 
CAieU®ra' average amour 

‘Messrs. G robe. J 
i,ad «raham, the owners 
meltthls year been prose 
t®?‘ and have now* a c
re»„tPih,e Tein at depth, 
eached last week, at a 

; from the mouth of
thof °m four to five feel
toe Bur?a6censhringsd 86

made® 0the,r strike referr 
ha dLon the Big Four, ■ 

aa b®en reached by the

i
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